PILGRIMAGE WALK
with the TUDORS

NOTES FOR TEACHERS

You’ve booked your Visit!
We are delighted to have received your booking for the ‘Pilgrimage Walk with the Tudors’.
With this booklet you will receive a letter of confirmation, a map and written instructions
about where to ask your coach driver to drop you off.

It is important that you remind your driver to drop you off outside the
Anglican Shrine Church on the corner of Knight Street, in the village of Little
Walsingham, not the coach park. Our staff will be there to meet you.
It is useful to have a mobile ‘phone on board your coach so that you can call us when
five minutes away from Walsingham or to let us know of any hold ups!
What happens when we arrive?
Your class may need to visit the toilets and our staff will gladly escort you to the toilets
located in the Shrine grounds if required. If you have only travelled a short distance you may
decide that the children can wait for a toilet break later in the morning, on our way to the
Abbey Grounds (this saves precious time at the start of your visit).
Your class will be taken to our Pilgrim Hall or one of our other classrooms to begin the
programme.
Please plan travelling time to ensure prompt arrival – the visit commences at
10.30 a.m. unless otherwise agreed.

Lunches
If you have brought packed lunches, bring them with you – they will be stored in the hall. At
lunchtime feel free to picnic in the gardens or eat in the hall.
Optional Tudor Banquet
It enhances the day and is freshly prepared by our Refectory staff.

First Course
Second Course
Third Course

Vegetable Pottage Broth
Leg of Chicken*
Orchard fruits

Squash is also provided to toast the King and wash down the goodies.
All served in authentic Tudor vessels
*vegetarian option available – please inform us of any dietary
requirements in advance.
Jester Acts - Optional - please let us know on the booking form if you wish to do

something
Do you have Tudor party pieces your children could rehearse in school and perform
during the banquet?? It’s great fun! Past performances by classes have included:
recorders/string pieces
dancing

singing
juggling

poetry recitation

There will also be some teaching about vessels used, cooking processes and types of food
eaten in Tudor times.
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Preparatory teaching . . .
Essential
THE WALSINGHAM STORY
Please tell the Walsingham legend of Lady Richeldis and her visions to the children prior
to your visit. This makes our introduction far better because we can just recap on this
important back ground story. It also ensures that the children have background
knowledge about why Walsingham had become such an important site of Christian
pilgrimage by the reign of King Henry VIII.

THE TUDOR EXPERIENCE LINKS
During your visit our teachers will focus on:

Social Class - how life differed for Tudor adults and children
The Tudor dress code
Religious, Nobles, Townspeople, Peasants
Children will dress as Tudor characters and will learn about items of clothing, lifestyles,
trades etc. Special emphasis on Monks – Augustinian Canons who built and lived at
Walsingham Priory.

Types of Buildings The children will look at timber-framed buildings in the Common Place
which has changed little since Tudor times.
buildings and the Tudor Water Pump.

There will be an opportunity to sketch

Vocabulary which will be used in the village/Abbey grounds teaching session:
Abbey Seal
Altar
Ampullae
Arches
Augustinian Canons
Beacon
Brothers
Candles
Commissioners
Common meeting place

Community
Crypt
Dissolution
East Window
Healing
Holy House
Monks
Monks’ Bath
Oak timber frames
Prayer
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Prior
Priory/Monastery
Pump House
Refectory
Shrine of Our Lady of Walsingham
Statues
Wattle and Daub
Wells

THE IMPORTANCE OF RELIGION IN TUDOR TIMES
It would be helpful if the children have at least looked briefly at how important Christianity
was and that they are familiar with words such as:

Pilgrims
Henry VIII’s wives, in particular Catherine of Aragon and the Divorce leading to the
Dissolution of the Monasteries
Roman Catholic Church
Monks
Religious Orders
Communities
Monasteries (where Monks lived)
Abbey/Priory (where Monks worshipped)
We try to cover this through drama/teaching during your visit but time is limited and we
may not be able to cover it all so a little background knowledge is always helpful!
We realise that some classes come to Walsingham as a ‘launch’ activity prior to
commencing their Tudor topic.
This is fine – but please tell us on the booking form to help us pitch teaching at the correct
level!
We look forward to welcoming you to Walsingham. If you have any further queries prior
to your visit, do feel free to contact us.
Brigid Harrison, Schools’ Administrator
Br Robert Pipes OGS, Schools’ Pastor
Tel: 01328 824205
Mobile: 07884 380131
Email: schools@olw-shrine.org.uk

!

For back ground information on the Shrine’s history and
pilgrimage today visit our website:
www.walsinghamanglican.org.uk
For a full list of items which may be helpful to your lessons
on this website - click on the Youth Ministry / Schools
tab then Schools’ Resources
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